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Historical and Political Miscellanies.

S|OMES (Richard R.), Librarian to the Queen, Queen VlC-
L toria, illustrated, vnth a series of Beautiful Mezzotint Portraits ok her 
t, Majesty and Family, from, her youth until the present lime, the frontispiece 
being an oval in gold and colours, 200 pages, imp 4to, printed on fi xe, paper, 
sewn, in crimson wrapper, 8.76, London, 1897, Boussod, Valador, fine art pub
lishers to Her Majesty. 18

“ As Librarian at Windsor Castle I oould not undertake the task without first asking and
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supply notes on her childhood and youth, and at the seme time to correct matters of (act, especially 
in reference to the period before her accession to the Throne, and more generally throughout the 
relume. I am therefore enabled to present for the first time an accurate account ok 
the Childhood and Youth ok Queen Victoria."

•jti'ENRYS (Dr. Robert)HisTORY of Great Britain, from the first invasion of it 
® by the Romans under Julius Cæsar, written on a new plan, portrait inserted, 

12 vols, 8vo, half calf, 8 25, London, 1788. 19
A Monumental Work, the result of thirty years' learning and research. “ The Work of Dr. 

Henry,’’ says Dibden, “ is an orpiment and an honor to bis country.”
UNIVERSAL HISTORY. Ancient Portion, 21 Volumes, including Index 

Volume ; Modern Portion, 43 vols, including Index, 3 vols of Modern His
tory, not quite uniform, otherwise a substantial set of this wei1 known and 

reliable work, 04 vols, 8vo, half calf, 12.76, 1747-1766. 20
CjtlV'RA’XALL, (Sir N. W.) Posthumous Memoirs of Ills Own Time ; fine 

portraits, 3 vols, 8vo, half red morocco, 3.25. London, 1836. 21
/CHRONICLES of Engukkrand De Monbtrelkts, of England, France, 
Jg| Spain and the Adjoining Countries, containing an account of the Cruel 

Civil Wars between the Houses of Orleans and Burgundy : of the Possession 
of Paris and Normandy by the English, their expulsion thence, and of other 
memorable events that happened in the Kingdom of France as well as in other 
countries, etc, beginning in the year MCCC’C., and continued to the year 
MDXVI, translated by Thomas Johnks, numerous illustrations, 2 vols, imp 
8vo, monastic calf, carmine edges, 6.60, London, 1849. 22

f* BBOTT’S (B. Vaughan and Austin) Digest of the New York Statutes and 
ffif. Reports, from the earliest period to the year 1860, comprising the adjudica

tions of all the Courts of the State, 6 vols, royal 8vo, sheep, a sound set, 
10.60, 1860-1863, 23


